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502 Chapter 502: The Relationship between Xaviera Evans and 
the Campbell Family  

Mrs. Campbell was polite and elegant when she spoke, “Miss Evans is not in t
he acting industry. Auditioning was merely a trial for her, not a bid for the role.”
  

“As for our Anna…” Mrs. Campbell paused, then continued, “In fact, the role w
as already confirmed for Anna to play. The audition was merely a formality. Sh
e couldn’t remember the lines because she was too busy, but she will certainl
y prepare thoroughly for the actual shooting.”  

Anna Campbell’s face eased slightly, wiping a tear. “My mother is right. Miss 
Evans has known all along that the role was already confirmed. We even agre
ed on this before. I don’t understand… why things turned out this way.”  

Xaviera Evans was lurking amongst the audience and typed a line: [Now that 
Miss Evans isn’t here to defend herself, you’re free to say whatever you pleas
e. Could this be yet another one of your lies? After all, you previously claimed 
that Miss Evans stole your role! How can we trust you again?|  

Seeing these prominent words, Anna hurriedly explained, “You must believe 
me. If I really had stolen Miss Evans’s role, why wouldn’t I delete the video? W
hy would I leave evidence?”  

“Our Campbell family is far from short of money. If I indeed made a mistake, w
e could have just deleted these surveillance videos, and no one would have e
ver known, right?”  

Mrs. Campbell interjected, “Indeed! Our Anna does not even know Miss Evan
s. Why would we purposely target a stranger? I’d rather Anna leave the acting
 scene to take over our family business instead. We Campbell’s wouldn’t stoo
p to doing such a thing against an unknown rookie.”  

At this moment, the barrage of comments suddenly slowed down. Everyone 
momentarily 
unsure of whom to believe. At this point, Anna’s fans began to come forward a
nd defend her.  



[Anna’s right! She is Miss Campbell. If she had really stolen the role, she certa
inly wouldn’t have left. any evidence!]  

[Didn’t Anna say she and Xaviera Evans had already talked it through! Miss E
vans isn’t in the acting industry. She probably just casually 
tried out a scene, simulating an audition situation. Someone with bad intention
s posted it online, leading to all this misunderstanding.]  

[With Anna’s fame, there’s no need for her to compete for 
roles. Many directors hope to invite her to their productions. Besides, if she tru
ly wishes to portray a character, the Campbell family would just finance the pr
oduction. There is no need for her to compete with Miss Evans for a role! Mrs.
 Campbell is right, they wouldn’t stoop so low.]  

Spotting the change in popular sentiment, Anna promptly stepped forward, “In
deed, with my status, why would I pick on a newcomer?”  

Xaviera Evans gave a meaningful smile.  

She despised the Campbell family’s pretentious demeanor. Acting as if they w
ere superior to everyone else, thinking that 
their wealth allowed them to control everything. Unjustly blaming others for ste
aling their roles, when they themselves were the culprits. If she were indeed a 
newcomer, such  
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 Family  

defamation by Anna would make it impossible for her to survive in the entertai
nment industry, she would be universally condemned.  

Then, Caleb Mamet off to the side raised his hand, signaling with a gesture.  

Sean Price immediately understood and took out his phone, commanding, “G
o for it.”  

Caleb Mamet lowered his eyes, softly uttering, “Xaviera, the Campbell family
… may have ties to you.”  



Xaviera Evans showed no surprise but nodded, “This Mrs. Campbell does rem
ind me of  

Caleb Mamet hesitated a bit, “No, it’s not just that.”  

Xaviera raised her eyebrows, somewhat puzzled.  

my mother.”  

At this moment, Sean Price handed Xaviera a document, “Years ago, when M
rs. Campbell gave birth, someone switched her baby. Her biological daughter i
s missing, and the child whom they raised as their royal gem is actually 
the daughter of a servant. But the Campbells are unaware of this.”  

Hearing this, Xaviera instantly understood.  

Caleb Mamet began, “Later, the Campbell family unintentionally discovered thi
s fact but decided not to look for their biological daughter. However, for some r
eason, they suddenly began their search and ended up in Libanan.”  

“So what? How is the Campbell family related to me?”  

Caleb Mamet looked serious, “You… are the biological daughter they’re lookin
g for.”  

The living room fell silent.  

Steve Price and Sean Price glanced at each other, held their breath, and cast 
their eyes down.  

503 Chapter 503: Adrian Campbell Captured  

Xaviera Evans was stunned 
for a few seconds, then regained her composure and sneered, “Me? You’re s
aying I’m Mrs. Campbell’s biological daughter?” (1  

Caleb Mamet was not surprised by her lack of reaction and glanced at the scr
een indifferently, “After knowing this, do you still 
want to confront the Campbell family?”  

“They started it!” Xaviera Evans retorted indignantly, “First, Miss Campbell ca
me to my store to cause trouble, then Anna Campbell took my role and 



even sent people to kill me! Even if they didn’t know who I am, they shouldn’t 
have treated me like that! Since they’ve bullied me, why should I go easy on  

them?”  

Caleb Mamet sighed helplessly, “But if you do this, you might not be able 
to go back to the Campbell family in the future.”  

Xaviera Evans sneered, “Senior fellow, do you think I really 
want to become Miss Campbell? For such a family that would do anything to a
chieve their goals, why should I go back?”  

But Mrs. Campbell must know her mother, and she can investigate her mother
’s background and secrets through Mrs. Campbell.  

Seeing Xaviera Evans not caring, Caleb Mamet heaved a sigh of relief.  

“I said it a long time ago; it doesn’t really matter whether I find my biological fa
ther or not. I already have a mother, a grandfather, brothers, and sisters, man
y godfathers, and godmothers, and…”  

Xaviera Evans smiled, “Senior fellow, you.”  

Caleb Mamet affectionately ruffled her hair, “Yeah, it’s good not to go back. Ac
tually, a few years ago, the Campbell family already knew that their 
biological daughter was lost, but they only started looking for her now. I don’t k
now what their purpose is.”  

His expression turned cold, “It’s time.”  

Xaviera Evans looked at the screen, and now the barrage of comments had tu
rned back in favor of Anna Campbell, as her fans were crazily whitewashing h
er.  

Seeing the situation change, Anna Campbell spoke gently, “Thank you for beli
eving in me. As Miss Campbell, I really don’t need to target a stranger. This is 
just a misunderstanding. If you still have doubts, I…”  

Bang!  

Before she could finish, law enforcement officers burst in.  

Everyone looked up, and they were holding arrest warrants in their hands.  



Adrian Campbell’s heart skipped a beat, and his eyes were full of horror.  

How could they be here? Did the people he sent get caught?  

Before he could think, the butler ran over hurriedly, “Madam! I… I couldn’t sto
p them, they… they said…”  

Mrs. Campbell 
glanced at the live broadcast room and then at Anna Campbell, her heart skip
ped a  
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beat, and she shouted, “Stop them! Stop them quickly! Let’s talk outside!”  

The audience in the live broadcast room heard the noise coming from inside a
nd looked puzzled.  

A police officer walked up, presented his badge and arrest warrant, walked up
 to Adrian Campbell, and declared word by word, “Adrian Campbell, someone 
has reported that you hired hitmen to commit murder. Please cooperate 
with us in our investigation.”  

Boom!  

A thunderbolt exploded in everyone’s ears.  

The host realized that something was wrong and hurriedly tried to close the liv
e broadcast but for some 
reason couldn’t. Instead, he moved the camera to one 
side, but the sound could still be recorded.  

Adrian Campbell stepped back in fear, “You’re talking nonsense! I didn’t do it! 
Show me the evidence, or ‘I won’t go with you!”  



“Miss Xaviera Evans has already filed a complaint and provided CCTV footag
e as evidence. The four people you hired have confessed that they were actin
g on your orders. Mr. Campbell, shall we go  

now?”  

As the officer finished speaking, there was complete silence.  

Adrian Campbell’s eyes widened in disbelief, looking at the officer in front of hi
m. He swallowed, his body trembling violently.  

Xaviera… Xaviera Evans was not only alive and well but had also reported hi
m to the police.  

Mrs. Campbell immediately refuted, “My son is Mr. Campbell, how could he hir
e hitmen to kill someone? It must be Xaviera Evans trying to frame 
my daughter and now trying to frame my son.  

She’s slandering us!”  

“Mrs. Campbell, according to my investigation, those four men belong to your 
personal bodyguards.” The officer took out surveillance footage and a few pict
ures of the bodyguards.  

“The evidence is all here, what else can you say? Miss Evans received seriou
s death threats, and you accuse her of slandering you? We have an arrest wa
rrant. No matter what you say, Adrian Campbell has to come back with us for i
nvestigation! Take him away!”  

Several law enforcement officers stepped forward, handcuffed Adrian Campb
ell, and pushed him out  

the door.  

504 Chapter 504: Those who commit numerous wrongs will surely bring about
 their own destruction  

Adrian Campbell 
paused for a few seconds, frantically resisting and yelling, “Mom! Save me! I d
on’t even know Xaviera Evans! Why would I hire someone to kill her? I didn’t!”
 (1  



Those useless fools got him into this mess; not only did they fail to kill Xaviera
, but they were also caught!  

He’s Mr. Campbell, the heir of the 
Campbell family, he can’t end up in jail like this. His parents would surely find 
a way to rescue him.  

“It’s Xaviera Evans who’s framing me! Officer, you have to believe 
me, you can’t be fooled by her!”  

“Mr. Campbell, you can tell us your side of the story at the police station. If yo
u still have doubts, we have other evidence. You made a call to your personal 
bodyguard when you hired the killer. We’ve already retrieved the content of th
at conversation. Do you need us to play it back for you now?”  

A call?  

They could actually retrieve his call content? Adrian Campbell’s body stiffened
, his face pale, and he slumped his head down in desperation, unable to defen
d himself.  

“Get in the car” The two officers forced Adrian Campbell into the car.  

Mrs. Campbell thought the live broadcast stopped when the officer entered, b
ut when she saw her son being arrested, she could no longer hold back her a
nger.  

“Xaviera Evans, that bitch! How dare she report my son?! If we don’t take her 
down, where will our Campbell family’s face even go?”  

[The Campbell family still has a face?!]  

[Didn’t Mrs. Campbell and Anna just 
say that the Campbell family wouldn’t bother with Xaviera Evans? Now they’re
 contradicting themselves!]  

[Not a single good person in the Campbell family! The daughter 
stole Xaviera’s role and then slandered her, and the son is even more ruthless
, hiring a killer! It’s unbelievable how they still don’t understand the law and co
mmit such shocking acts. Is it because the Campbells are rich, they think they’
re above the law?!]  



[Did you all hear that? Mrs. Campbell said she’s going to kill Xaviera Evans. T
he whole Campbell family is a bunch of murderers! Maybe 
they’ve killed others before!]  

[Anna snatched someone’s role, exposed her plan, and now wants to silence 
Xaviera by killing her. The Campbell 
family is just too arrogant! Are they insane?]  

Mrs. Campbell cursed angrily, “Bitch! Xaviera Evans! Xaviera Evans…”  

“M–Mrs. Campbell, umm…” the host stammered, “The live 
broadcast hasn’t been turned off yet.”  

Boom–!!  

The Campbells stared at the host in disbelief, as if struck by lightning.  
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 their o…  

What? The broadcast… isn’t off?  

The host 
carefully explained to Anna, who looked furious, “I… I had no choice. I tried, b
ut… it just wouldn’t turn off.”  

At this moment, a line of red text suddenly appeared in the live chat.  

[Do not put up a front nor deceive one another, thus, I’m doing the Campbell f
amily a favor by revealing your true colors! You’re welcome! -Black Tide.]  

Black Tide?  

Upon seeing the message, everyone in the chatroom immediately realized tha
t the videos were released by Black Tide. No wonder their phones and comput
ers seemed to be infected with a virus and wouldn’t shut off no matter what th
ey tried.  



[To clarify, Anna did not fail to delete the videos. Instead, she deleted them to 
cover up her tracks but I couldn’t let Miss Xaviera Evans 
suffer from injustice. So, I recovered the deleted files and put them in the live 
chat! Miss Campbell, next time you delete videos, be more thorough so I can’t
 find them!]  

Caleb Mamet looked at Xaviera Evans chuckling and typing away, and couldn’
t help but smile.  

Everyone already knew that there was a favored princess of the hacking world
 named Black Tide. She did things capriciously and would never take on a job 
she didn’t want, regardless of the amount offered. Conversely, she’d step in if 
she felt a cause was justified, even if the party didn’t offer to pay.  

It was because she was never swayed by money and never did things that 
went against her conscience that she would never deceive anyone.  

At this moment, the chat exploded again.[Anna! Black 
Tide has clarified everything. What else do you have to say? Weren’t you sayi
ng that Xaviera was only trying out acting and never intended to take on this r
ole from the beginning?]  

[If you didn’t do anything, why would you delete the video? And why would yo
ur brother hire a killer? It’s because you’re all afraid, isn’t it?]  

[The Campbell family is so scary! If it weren’t for all this evidence, we would h
ave been tricked by Anna! Xaviera Evans was nearly killed by their entire famil
y!]  

Comment  
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Anna 
Campbell’s heart turned cold, her body weakened, and she collapsed onto the
 couch, her nails digging into her palms. Her voice was 
suppressed, “I… I will explain everything, Mom… For now,  

saving my brother is the most important thing.”  



Soon after, Anna and Mrs. Campbell hurriedly ran out, leaving the host to pick
 up the equipment and surprisingly, find that the live broadcast 
could now be closed.  

The incident once again trended on Twitter but this time, 
it took a complete 180–degree turn.  

Anna was an A–
class celebrity after all and so, many people were paying attention to this incid
ent. Although the Campbell family spent a fortune trying to control the trending
 topics, they were unable to silence the criticism.  

Anna looked troubled, but thought that in a few days, she could apologize on s
ocial media and everyone would 
soon forget about it. Now, the most important thing was to get her brother out 
of trouble.  

However… The Campbell family’s business might be affected.  

Xaviera 
Evans had undoubtedly caused a huge mess, stirring up the Campbell family l
ike this. Her parents must hate her, and if they knew she was their real daught
er, how could they ever reconcile with her?  

Two days later.  

Anna released an apology video on Twitter. In the video, her tearful eyes kept 
saying sorry. With 
the help of fans trying to clear her name and the money spent by the Campbel
l family, the matter gradually began to die down.  

Xaviera glanced at the video and scoffed, “Truly befitting of an actress! Just lo
ok at how pitiful she looks, almost as if she’s about to die! She implies that her
 agent prompted her to fight for the role, and that Adrian hiring a hitman has n
othing to do with her. She’s still the pure and flawless goddess.”  

“Her brother is still in the 
police station! How can she have the nerve to say that?”  

Xaviera knew very well that with the evidence at hand, as long as she didn’t fo
rgive Adrian, he wouldn’t be released. Even with all the money and 



power the Campbell family had, they couldn’t openly seize him from the police
 station.  

But how could a wealthy family like the Campbells tolerate their dirty laundry b
eing aired in public?  

As Xaviera came downstairs, she saw Caleb Mamet instructing Sean Price to 
do something. With a cold expression in his eyes, Sean 
nodded seriously before turning around and leaving.  

Caleb walked up to her, his voice 
deep, “There’s something I need to tell you.”  

Xaviera shook her head, “Forget it, I don’t want to hear anything about the Ca
mpbell family. It’s annoying. I’m going to send Adrian Campbell to jail, no matt
er what anyone says. He dared to hire someone to kill me, there’s no way I’ll l
et him go!”  

Caleb 
couldn’t help but smile, “Don’t be so angry. This matter concerns you, and you
’ll want to know.”  
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Xaviera raised her eyes, her interest piqued, “Are you trying to say something 
about my relationship with the 
Campbell family? Even if they are related by blood, I don’t intend to recognize 
them. After all, things have become 
irreconcilable because of Anna. Now acknowledging them would 
only make things more awkward. Why should I put myself in an unfavorable p
osition?”  

Caleb looked indifferent, handing her the documents in his hands. Inside, ther
e was also a photo of two women with similar faces.  

“Mom?”  



Xaviera was surprised. It was indeed a photo of her mother Nina Hughes whe
n she was young, and the other woman who looked a lot like her was…Mrs. C
ampbell?  

“The people in the photo are your mother Nina Hughes and Mrs. Campbell, Ni
dya Hughes. They are sisters born to the same parents, from the Hughes fami
ly in Lokio. They were the top noble ladies, and it was 
rumored that the Hughes family had two incredibly beautiful daughters. Howev
er, they never appeared in public, and the 
Hughes family was extremely fond of them, even keeping their names a secre
t before they got married.”  

“Later, Mrs. Campbell, younger sister Nidya Hughes married into the Campbel
l family, while the eldest daughter of the Hughes family went missing. The Hug
hes family kept it under wraps and claimed that Miss Hughes was bedridden a
nd needed rest.”  

“But your mother appeared in Libanan later, and the Hughes family didn’t go t
o look for her because Miss Hughes was still being taken care of at home.”  

Xaviera’s eyes narrowed slightly.  

She suddenly felt that there must have been a conspiracy behind this. Otherwi
se, why would her mother have brought a huge amount of wealth to Libanan a
nd married Derek Evans?  

Caleb still wanted to say something, but suddenly felt a sharp pain in his eyes 
and a wave of dizziness. As his vision went dark, he inadvertently tripped on s
omething on the floor, his body falling uncontrollably forwards.  

Seeing this, Xaviera 
immediately reached out to support him, but due to his towering figure and her
 own lost balance, they both fell down together.  

506 Chapter 506: The Campbell Family Wants to Talk  

506 Chapter 506: The Campbell Family Wants to Talk  

At this moment, Xaviera Evans was lying on top of Caleb Mamet, with her hea
d buried in his abdomen, almost sliding further down. This scene was indescri
bable.  



The 
man inhaled sharply, lifted her up, and spoke in a low, seductive tone, “Mrs. M
amet, are you trying to help me or kill me?”  

Xaviera’s face turned red with embarrassment: “…”  

She really had no other intentions, she just wanted to help Caleb, but didn’t ex
pect to end up in such an embarrassing position on top of him.  

She thought carefully about 
what she had just touched, her face flushed even redder. Then she shook her 
head and said seriously: “It wasn’t on purpose!”  

“Mmh, Mrs. Mamet always uses that excuse. Maybe it’s time to come up 
with a new one!” Xaviera was about to argue when she suddenly recalled prev
ious embarrassing scenes. She did indeed always say it wasn’t intentional an
d that it was just a misunderstanding, always making excuses.  

But this time it really wasn’t on purpose. She just wanted to support him.  

The atmosphere was still, as she continued lying on Caleb. Just when she rea
lized something was off and was about to get up, Steve Price bounced into th
e room.  

“Director! Director, you told me to keep an eye on the Campbell family, I▬▬”  

As Steve entered the room, he saw the scene in front of him and was petrified
.  

He stood there, staring for a few seconds, then hastily covered his eyes and s
aid in a flustered voice, “I didn’t see anything! You two continue! Pretend I was
 never here!”  

Caleb: “…”  

Xaviera: “…” I’ll continue your grandma’s leg! Steve Price, could you not imagi
ne so much!  

She quickly got up from Caleb and cleared her throat: “Steve Price.”  

“Ah? Mrs. Mamet, I’m leaving now, you don’t need to bother, I really didn’t see
 anything, I won’t tell anyone, I know the atmosphere in the living room is prett
y good, but at least lock the door! I’m leaving now, you two continue!”  



Xaviera was speechless by his words. At this time, the man adjusted his cloth
es, sat down on the sofa, and indifferently said: “Steve Price.”  

The next 
second, Steve Price rushed to Caleb, smiling ingratiatingly: “Director, I’m here!
 Please give me your order!”  

Xaviera: “…” Why did she 
feel like she was the third party, and Steve Price and Caleb were the real cou
ple?  

A moment later, Xaviera smiled: “The Campbell family, want to talk to me?”  

Caleb replied casually, “You’ve always refused to keep things 
private, and Adrian Campbell is still locked up 
in the police station, so the Campbell family is anxious and wants to discuss a 
price with  
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Xaviera showed no expression, one hand propping up her chin, the other tapp
ing on the table. H gaze was extremely cold, making Steve tremble with fear.  

“Well, since that’s the case, let’s meet them. Senior fellow, I won’t show any m
ercy just because they are my biological parents. Before, when I thought Dere
k Evans was my father, I didn’t let him off, let alone this group of strangers fro
m the Campbell family”  

“Do they think that by revealing I’m their biological daughter, I’ll forgive Anna 
Campbell and Adrian Campbell for their actions? How ridiculous!”  

She stood up, “Where is the Campbell family?”  

Steve Price: “The Campbells investigated your address, probably thinking you
 still live in the old neighborhood, so they may go there directly.  

Xaviera smiled meaningfully, “Alright, I got it”  



Steve Price quickly reminded: “Mrs. Mamet, calm down! The Campbell family i
s still related to you b blood after all, causing any loss of life would be bad. Alt
hough they are ruthless and malicious, you shouldn’t be too harsh on them. S
how them some face!”  

Ruthless and malicious? Steve Price’s description was quite accurate!  

Sean Price also spoke: “Mrs. Mamet, the Campbell Family knew years ago th
at their biological daughter was lost, but they never sought her out because of 
their 
reputation and Anna Campbell. Now they suddenly came to Libanan looking f
or you, there must be a purpose. Mrs. Mamet, you m be careful not to fall for t
heir tricks.”  

Xaviera appeared calm: “It’s alright, they don’t have that ability.”  

507 Chapter 507: Persuading Her to Reconcile  

They’ve known about the disappearance of their biological daughter and sister 
years ago, yet they never bothered to search. Their sudden appearance now 
must have a hidden agenda!  

In favor of Anna Campbell, they could abandon their own daughter. Have they
 come to their senses now?  

Xaviera Evans curled the corners of her mouth into a 
smile, revealing her clean, white teeth. Then she chuckled shyly: “Steve Price,
 you sure can imagine horrific scenarios. I’m so fragile. The Campbell family is
 here to recognize me. How could I possibly cause harm to anyone? I’m not vi
olent!”  

Steve Price: “…”  

It’s scarier when his wife similes.  

Maybe he should send people to protect the Campbell family. Once his wife lo
ses control of her anger and kills one or two of them, it could create problems.
 After all, the Campbell family is also a reputable family in Lokio.  

Also, there’s Adrian Campbell in the Campbell family who wants to kill his wife
. If his wife got agitated…  



One day carlier.  

The Campbell family was anxious like ants on a hot pot. They pulled many stri
ngs and spent a good fortune, yet they couldn’t get Adrian out of jail, Mrs. Ca
mpbell and Anna were sitting on the sofa, sobbing.  

Anna blamed herself, “It’s all my fault… if it weren’t for me, Adrian… he would
n’t have messed with Xaviera Evans and wouldn’t have gotten arrested.”  

“My dear daughter! It’s not your fault! Everything is on that bitch, Xaviera Evan
s!”  

Mrs. Campbell first comforted, then screamed in rage: “I don’t believe Xaviera 
dare to oppose our Campbell family. Once Adrian is released, I will make her 
pay!”  

At that moment, Mr. Campbell walked in.  

Mrs. Campbell quickly stood up and asked eagerly, “How is Adrian’s situation
? When can he be  

released?”  

Mr. Campbell looked stern and helpless: “The authorities said unless Xaviera 
agrees to a settlement. If she insists on holding Adrian accountable, Adrian wil
l be prosecuted. Hiring an assassin is not a small  

crime!”  

Mrs. Campbell was consumed with rage, “Xaviera! That little bitch! I’m going t
o… call her over now. Why wouldn’t she agree to a settlement? I’ll kill her!”  

“Calm down! Do you 
want to make things worse? I will talk to Xaviera. I’ll make her agree to the set
tlement,” said Mr. Campbell.  

Mrs. Campbell immediately asked, “What are you going to offer? Money?”  
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Mr. Campbell looked serious, word by word: “Actually… Xaviera is our biologic
al daughter. After she was taken away by Nina Hughes back then, she was br
ought to the Evans family.”  

Boom–!!  

Mrs. Campbell widened her eyes in disbelief, staring at him.  

Anna watched Mrs. Campbell’s shocked expressions and chuckled in delight. 
Then, pretending to be surprised, she covered 
her mouth and trembled, “Ah! Miss Evans… is actually your biological daught
er, no wonder… no wonder she was against me at first sight. It’s my fault, 
I should not 
compete with her. It’s okay, as long as she’s willing to come back, I can apolo
gize to her.”  

Mr. Campbell affectionately said: “I have found out her current address. We sh
ould go talk to her and make her agree to a settlement, release Adrian as soo
n as possible. Get ready quickly.”  

Tears started to trickle down Anna’s cheeks, “Daddy, I… I won’t go. My sister
… she doesn’t like me. I took the position of Miss Campbell, she probably… d
oesn’t want to see me.”  

“Anna!” Before Mr. Campbell could say anything, Mrs. Campbell retorted: “Yo
u are Miss Campbell! What has it got to do with her!”  

“Mom, actually… I’ve thought about it. If you found your biological daughter, I 
would leave home.” Anna choked 
up, “I wish so badly that I was your biological daughter, but I share no blood ti
es with you. If my sister doesn’t want to 
come home because of me, how could I feel at peace? So… it’s better if I leav
e.”  

“Anna! Don’t leave!”  

Mrs. Campbell was heartbroken. She then 
pointed at Mr. Campbell in resentment: “I don’t want Xaviera! She’s not my da
ughter! She’s a 
wild girl, creating chaos in the Campbell family even before she has officially r
eturned. If she were to come home, who knows what mess she would make!”  



“Look at what people are saying about Anna on the internet! And your son get
s arrested and suffers in the police station because of Xaviera Evans, do you 
still want to recognize Xaviera as your daughter?”  

508 Chapter 508: The Campbell Family Visits  

Mrs. Campbell was almost furious, and Mr. Campbell frowned, “If we 
don’t recognize Xaviera, how can we save our son? How can we make her re
concile with us?”  

Mrs. Campbell choked up, her face flushed with the effort.  

At this point, Anna wiped her tears and said softly, “It’s better to 
acknowledge Xaviera as my sister… Actually, I’ve always wanted a sister, and
 besides, she’s our parents‘ flesh and blood. It’s not appropriate for her to be 
out in the world alone.”  

Mrs. Campbell didn’t expect Anna to say 
this. She felt even more distressed and said, “My dear Anna is so considerate 
and can see the big picture. But we’re worried about mistreating you.”  

Mr. Campbell sighed, “Anyway, we have to go there once. Even if we don’t rec
ognize Xaviera, we should thank your sister Nina. She saved Xaviera and too
k her to live in Libanan. Now that we’ve finally found Nina’s whereabouts, we 
owe the Hughes family an explanation.”  

“Moreover, the family head said that Xaviera must be brought back. If you don
’t recognize her, it’s disobeying the family head’s orders.”  

expect to  

Mrs. Campbell’s heart trembled, and she realized that she had been too impul
sive just now. After calming down, she reluctantly agreed, “Fine! She can com
e back to the Campbell family, but Anna must be Miss Campbell! Xaviera is ju
st a wild girl. Even if she comes back, she shouldn’t overshadow Anna. Being 
allowed to return to the Campbell family is already a blessing for her.” Anna int
erjected, “But Mom, she’s the real…”  

“What’s the use of being blood–
related! I don’t have any feelings for her. Moreover, she has already caused s
o much trouble even before returning to the Campbell family. I think she’s a jin



x! She’s not worthy of being my daughter. Even if she comes back to the Cam
pbell family, I won’t recognize her as my biological daughter!”  

Anna’s eyes lowered, her lips curled into a cold smile.  

As expected, her mother won’t accept Xaviera. After all, Xaviera has hurt the 
Campbell family and even caused her brother to be arrested. Even if Xaviera r
eturns, her mother won’t accept her.  

At this time, Xaviera returned to her secret hideout–
her residence in her Black Tide identity. It was a small, dilapidated 
apartment in an old neighborhood, crowded with people from all walks of life.  

The Campbell family eventually tracked Xaviera down to this place. They were
 genuinely shocked that she lived in such a rundown area.  

Anna frowned; the neighborhood’s narrow streets made it impossible for their 
car to enter, so they had to walk in themselves. It had rained the day before, a
nd the streets were full of mud. Their sheepskin high heels would be ruined if t
hey touched water.  

Mrs. Campbell, her face dark, could only grumble In a low voice, “I just can’t b
elieve that my daughter lives in such a shabby place. It’s so embarrassing. If 
she comes back to the Campbell family, everyone would laugh at us.”  

Noble ladies in the upper class had to receive etiquette training and top–
tier education since they  
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represented their family’s Image. If others found out that a Campbell daughter 
grew up in such a place, how could she ever show her face at future banquets
?  

Mrs. Campbell lowered her head. If not for her son, she would never have co
me to this place.  

The group slowly climbed the stairs. The staircase was narrow, and the ceme
nt steps had cracked due to disrepair, making each step feel like walking on la
rge rocks.  



As they walked slowly, Mr. Campbell wiped the sweat off his forehead, reconfi
rmed the address, and knocked on the door.  

Xaviera, who was inside, heard the knocking and gave a meaningful smile. Th
en, she closed her computer, got up, opened the door with a surprised expres
sion on her face, “Mrs. Campbell?”  

A moment later.  

Xaviera asked calmly, “Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, are you saying that I am your l
ong–
lost biological daughter? I was replaced by the Campbell family’s enemies, an
d they found a child of similar age to mine to avoid being discovered? You ca
me to Libanan to find me?”  

Mrs. Campbell, suppressing her anger, remained silent.  

Mr. Campbell looked up at the cramped 
room and, trying to ignore his annoyance, spoke gently, “We only recently fou
nd out that our child had been switched. We followed the trail and came to Lib
anan. You and Anna had some misunderstandings before, but those were all 
accidents.”  
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“Nina is Nidya’s sister. After you were switched, it was Nina who saved you an
d found you. She originally planned to bring you back, but she didn’t expect to 
be chased and kept hidden, living in Libanan.” 1  



“Actually, I have been looking for Nina all these years, but I didn’t expect her t
o be…”  

Xaviera Evans raised her eyebrows and looked at the three people coldly, “So
, I am not my mother’s daughter, but Mrs. Campbell’s daughter?”  

Mrs. Campbell’s eyes flashed with impatience, but for the sake of her son, she
 endured: “Yes, since you already know, just hurry back with us.”  

Mr. Campbell spoke, “Now you are the daughter of our Campbell family, and y
ou should address Nina as your aunt. We are your biological parents. Althoug
h Nina raised you, you should recognize your own identity.”  

Xaviera’s eyes were deep.  

The Campbell couple weren’t really looking for her. They knew their biological 
daughter was lost years ago, but they didn’t want to find her. Now they came t
o recognize her, and there was unwillingness and disgust in their eyes.  

As if they were willing to accept her, it was her blessing, and she should quickl
y be grateful.  

But Xaviera didn’t intend to recognize them in the first place, let alone in this 
way. So she slowly said, “I heard that Mrs. Campbell only had one daughter. If
 I am your biological daughter, is Miss Anna Campbell the one who was 
switched by the enemy?”  

The atmosphere suddenly became awkward.  

Anna Campbell trembled all over, her body 
softened and leaned on Mrs. Campbell, tears of grievance falling.  

Mrs. Campbell felt heartache, and quickly hugged Arina, with an impatient fac
e yelling, “Although Anna is not my biological daughter, she grew up beside us
 and is like our own. Xaviera, you…”  

At this point, Mrs. Campbell suddenly realized something was wrong. She ca
me to reconcile with Xaviera. If she angered her and she refused to agree, wh
at would Adrian do? So, her tone immediately became gentle.  

“Xaviera, you have indeed been wronged all these years. Go back home with 
mom and dad, and we will treat you well, okay?”  



Xaviera sneered, “Treat me well?”  

Mrs. Campbell felt a little guilty, and immediately lowered her eyes, hiding her 
emotions, “Of course, why would I lie to you? Just come back with us.”  

As Mrs. Campbell spoke, she suddenly teared up, thinking of her sister who h
ad died far away from home, filled with sorrow.  

“We came a long way to find you, just to take you back to the Campbell family,
 and treat you well. But  
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Xaviera, I am not just your mother, I am also Adrian’s 
mother. He is your biological brother, and he was arrested. He can’t stay there
 forever.”  

Was she finally revealing her true intentions?  

Xaviera scoffed. If she were just an ordinary girl who had gone through hardsh
ips outside and finally waited for her biological parents to greet her, only to fin
d out that her parents didn’t 
like her and even despised her, would she be sad?  

The Campbell couple just wanted to achieve their goals, without considering t
he feelings of their biological daughter, and just wanted to use her emotions to
 make her agree to reconciliation and save  

Adrian.  

This family was truly disgusting!  

Xaviera hooked the corner of her lips, her eyes full of mockery, “Fine, I’ll go ba
ck with you.”  

Steve Price, who was eavesdropping in the corner, ”  

It was over. The Campbell family was definitely going to suffer.  

Steve knew that the Campbell couple’s purpose was not pure. They claimed t
o recognize their wife, but in fact, they were trying to save their son who had a
ttempted murder. If their son hadn’t been caught, they would surely 
pretend not to know the whereabouts of their biological daughter.  



If Xaviera was just a helpless young girl, how could she survive in the dark Ca
mpbell household, facing parents who despised her, a sinister sister, and a m
alicious brother?  

Steve thought about it carefully, shuddering involuntarily, then took a few phot
os and sent them to Caleb Mamet.  

[Boss, Xaviera is going to go back with the Campbell family. She knows that t
he Campbells are not good people, but she still agrees to go back with them a
nd reconcile. Xaviera is so kind–hearted! *sobbing*…]  

Before Steve could finish speaking, his phone suddenly rang.  
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Car?  

he  

Xaviera Evans sent a voice message, her tone fierce: [Keep Adrian Campbell 
locked up for me, wants to come out without my permission! Not killing him wo
uld be a show of great mercy  

from me!]1  

Steve Price: “…”  



He was just joking earlier. His wife is not kind at all, and those who oppose he
r will not have a good ending.  

Xaviera didn’t originally live in this neighborhood, so there wasn’t much to take
. She was about to get into the Campbell family’s car when an embarrassing s
ituation occurred.  

When they came, the driver was driving, Mr. Campbell was sitting in the passe
nger seat, and Mrs. Campbell and Anna were sitting in the back seat. Noble la
dies like them would never share the back. seat with another person, as it wou
ld be demeaning.  

After getting in the car, Mrs. Campbell suddenly realized that Anna was standi
ng there, helpless. She realized that the back seat had always been for her an
d Anna. How could she let Xaviera sit there?  

She hesitated for a few seconds and quickly waved her hand: “Anna, get in th
e car! Xaviera, you wait a moment, I will have the driver come for you…”  

Before she could finish speaking, Xaviera got into the car first, sat directly in th
e back seat, closed the door, and isolated Anna outside.  

Anna’s face turned pale, and Mrs. Campbell’s breathing stalled as she stared 
at Xaviera unhappily, “What are you doing?”  

Xaviera looked innocent: “What’s wrong?”  

Mrs. Campbell was angry: “You child really don’t know how to be humble. I tol
d Anna to get in the car first. What are you doing getting in? Get out quickly!”  

Xaviera looked confused: “Didn’t you guys invite me to go back with you? Why
 would you leave me here alone? Are you sure you want me to get out?”  

“Besides, I’m your biological daughter, the legitimate Miss Campbell. Why are 
you driving your own daughter out 
of the car and letting an adopted daughter in? Don’t you have any affection for
 me? Or  

you think I’m not worthy of riding in the Campbell family’s car?”  

do  



Xaviera spoke softly and weakly: “Is it that you recognized me, not because y
ou wanted to find your biological daughter, but just to get me to agree to recon
ciliation, so as to save Adrian Campbell?*  

The car was quiet.  

Anna lowered her eyes, looking aggrieved: “My sister is right. I’m just an adop
ted daughter. I shouldn’t compete with her for a seat. I…”  
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“Mrs. Campbell, look how obedient this adopted daughter is? Even if she gets 
in the car, she will feel guilty and suffer. You can’t bear to see her blame hers
elf, so please let my sister wait here for a while. We’ll go first!”  

Xaviera lazily leaned back, smiling slightly at Anna who was outside: “Thanks 
for your hard work, wait a while, after all, I am the biological daughter!”  

Anna clenched her teeth:  

This bitch!  

Anna stood at the entrance of the old neighborhood, wearing a custom–
made dress and sheepskin high heels, like a star, attracting strange looks fro
m people passing by.  

Suppressing the anger in her heart, she forced a smile that looked like she wa
s about to cry: “Mom, it’s okay, you guys go home first, I…I’ll wait here for the 
driver to pick me up.”  

Mrs. Campbell’s eyes were full of heartache. Her beloved Anna was so well–
behaved! How could Xaviera bear to bully her like this?  

As she expected, their daughter who had been lost outside was vulgar and un
bearable, just a disgrace to the Campbell family!  

At this moment, the car was speeding along the road. The driver was extremel
y cautious, fearing that the Campbell couple would blame him. Only Xaviera lo
oked calm and relaxed, leaning back in her seat with satisfaction.  

Twenty minutes later, the car stopped, and the driver said cautiously: “Mister, 
ma’am, we’ve arrived.”  



After getting out of the car, Xaviera saw a luxurious villa.  

She had seen the villa when Anna had been live streaming before, so she rec
ognized it.  

Watching Xaviera get out of the car, the Campbell family’s servants seemed a
 little confused. Mrs. Campbell didn’t introduce her, but just said indifferently: “
Xaviera, from now on you’ll live here. I’ve already instructed someone to prep
are your room.”  

Soon, Anna also returned to the Campbell’s mansion in another car.  

She walked elegantly through the door, posing as the hostess, “Xaviera, it loo
ks like you just arrived too. You must not be familiar with the villa since it’s you
r first time here. How about I give you a  

tour?”  

Anna’s face was gentle as she walked up to Xaviera. Her raised head and the 
custom–
made dress on her body all emphasized her top noble lady status at all times.  
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